HAZRAT-I-A<LA'S LETTER TO KING GEORGE III
highest rank is for those who have a warm feeling of good-
will towards a benefactor; it will vouchsafe the pleasure of
God. This good faith has blessed us, and our government has
gained strength from day to day for the past three generations.
The best benefits of this sincerity are reaped in the shape of
victories for the English army on land and sea. We will
join your highness in all the undertakings to put down the
mischief of enemies. On account of our firm friendship from
the days of my grandfather (King George II) we will never
grudge to help your highness with our army to any extent in
times of necessity. Out of regard for our ancient alliance and
long friendship your highness must write letters constantly to
strengthen our love and affection so that this may become well
known in the world, set things right, and frustrate attempts of
enemies.
Two pictures, mine and that of my queen are sent here-
with so that the memory may be ever green by seeing them, A
lion brought up under our care, a sword, a gun, two golden
pistols and a few other presents enumerated in the enclosed list
are also sent, I hope your highness will kindly accept them. I
have conveyed some confidential information through the sarddr
of the ship who seeks your highness's presence as my vakil"
Reply of IJazrat-i-A'la to the English Kingi.
"Your affectionate letter reached me. As I was expecting
it anxiously, its arrival gave me great pleasure. The contents
which are very clear in giving expression to firm friendship,
cordial love and deep attachment, add to our long-standing
intimacy. I have scrupulous regard for our ancient alliance and
past relationship. I am friendly to your friends and inimical to
your enemies. The members of your Government are in union
with me on account of this sincerity and they are in agreement
with me in all undertakings. In fact the gratitude and sincerity
(1) Summary of the letters is given.
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